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THE STOMACH AND ITS AILMENTS PRAC-
TICALLY ARRANGED.

lBy W.. S. OKE, M.D., Senior Physician of the Royal South
Hants Infirmary.

[Rcad before the Southampton liedical Society, Nor. t7th, 1858.]
[Continued from page 149.J

IV.-BILIOUS CONDITION OF THE STo0IACH.
THIs condition is characterised by a bilious aspect, nausea,
with bitter risings, or the vomiting of bile. In the absence of
these synmptoms, there is often a giddiness, aggravated some-
times by the erect, and sometimes by the horizontal posture.
There is little or no febrile disturbance; the tongue is coated
with a thick fur; the urine is high coloured, with a bilious
tint and lithate deposits; the bowels are sluggish; and the ap-
petite deficient, or whollv lost. This condition is occasioned
by, and almost always the result of, eating fat or rich food, ac-
companied, perlhaps, by an excess of drinking, exciting the
liver, and causing it to secrete abnormal quantities of bile,
which, from its redundance, finds its way into the stomach,
and produces the symptoms above described. Thus it often
occurs that a person unaccustomed to a rich diet, after a re-
lished meal of this kind, will in a few hours feel himself giddy,
or, on first lying down, will perceive every object in mo-
tion; or, on going to bed, not suspecting anything to be the
matter, will, on rising from his bed the next nmorning, feel
himself unable to stand. This symptom is probably occa-
sioned by the bile acting upon the sensitive branches of the
eighth pair of nerves.
The treatment in this case is simply to evacuate the redun-

dancy of the bile, either by emetics or purgatives. Should
there be vomiting, it may be encouraged by copious draughts
of hot water, after which the purgative (a) may be taken.

a. Rx Hydrargyri chloridi gr.iij; extracti colocynthidis com-
positi gr. iv. MIisce et divide in pilulas duas post
vomnitum sumendas; et repetantur in horis quatuor
nisi satis operaverint.

Should there be no vomiting, but great giddiness, (b) may
'be taken, instead of the second dose of the pills.

b. BC Pulveris rhei Dj; magneshe sulphatis 3 iij ; tincturme
jalapae, syrupi zingiberis, a 3j; aquas cinnamoni gss;
aquLa puree ad Niss. Misce; fiat haustus.

Should the symptoms commence towards evening, the pills
(a) should be taken at bedtime, and the draught (b) early the
following morning. This treatment must be continued at
proper intervals till the symptoms have ceased, and the secre-
tions have becoine healthy.

There is no symptom more indicative of the necessity of
purgatives than hot bilious acrid discharges from the bowels.
It is this condition of the stomach, arising from rich diet and
the drinking of acescent wines, which often occasions what is
termed a " fit of gout". The attack is generally severe, affect-
inc one or mnore of the smaller joints, but usually selecting the
mletatarsal joint of the great toe, which is swollen, red,painful,
and so exquisitely tender as to be intolerant of the slightest
touch. The skin is moist, exhaling perspiration of a peculiar
odour; the niights are, nevertheless, sleepless. The tongue is
coated; the pulse frequent and voluminous; and the urine is
high coloured, depositing a lateritious sediment of pink or red
lithates, wlhich in some cases are very abundant, as if the con-
stitution were evacuating by the renal functions the materies
morbi. When the attack is the result of an occasional error in
diet, it will be successfully and best subdued by rest in bed,
temperance, and a course of such cooling aperients as may ap-
,pear to be most suitable to the symptoms and character of the
system: (c) may be given at bedtime, and (d) the following
morning.

c. Rx Pilulm colocynthidis compositi gr. v; hydrargyri chlo-
ridi gr. ij; pulveris Jacobi veri gr. iij; syrupi q. s.
Mlisce, et divide in pilulas duas hora somni su-
mendas.

d. Olei ricini gss. Fiat dosis primo mane sumenda.
This purgative may be repeated once or twice, and the diet

ishould be plain and nutritious.
But should the patient, when relieved by this simple and

safe treatment, resume an incautious diet, the same effects will
follow the same causes, and a podagral diatbesis will be set up,
which will require a more specific remedy; and that remedy is
,colchicum. In this place, I shall venture to make a few re-
marks on the administration of this important drug. The col-
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chicum was known as f.r back as the time of Paulus £gineta.
as a remedy for gout-that is, in the ninth cenitury; but, from
some cause or other, not easily explained, it was at length
abandoned. At the end of the last or the beginining of the
present century, the practice was revived, and, as it was found
to be efficacious, has been- contirnued to this time in the treat-
ment of gout.

That colchicum possesses a remarkable and specific thera-
peutic efficacy for the relief of this disease is beyond a
doubt, although the modus opcrandi has not yet been accu-
rately asecrtained. The colchicum, however, ought always
to be given witlh due caution, as in large doses it acts as a
powerful acro-narcotic poison to the nervous system. The fre-
quent administration of such large doses is, therefore, much to
be condemned. This practice will doubtless often quickly
subdute the pain, and arrest the progress of the disease; but,
although heroic doses may exalt the skill of the medical prac-
titioner and suit the convenience of the patient, the latter will
find, to his cost, that the mvateries morbi lhas not been eradi-
cated or expelled from the system; for, after a short interval,
the disease will return with equal force, and require a similar
dose for hiis relief; ancl thus the frequent repetition of the ma-
lady and the medicine will speedily and completely destroy the
tone of the nervous system. Such an effect was plainly mani-
fested in the following instance. A noblemani, of a gouty
habit, was advised to treat the paroxysms with lheroic doses of
a quack preparation of colchicum, called 'Wilson's Tincture";
the dose being equial to one drachm of the vinuinm colchici.
This so magically removed the attack, that, as soon as it re-
turned, he repeated the dose, which never failed at once to re-
lieve him: in-deed, lie was so pleased with the effect of the
remedy, that he used frequently to say, " I shall alwavs speak
well of the bridge that carries me safe over". But, unfor-
tunately, it did not eventually do so: for, as he continued to
take the medicine, one attack had scarcely left him before
another succeeded it. The result was, in a few years his
nervous system became so shaken, from the frequent returns
of the disease and the wear and tear of the nmedicine, that,
during its action, his valet was strictlv ordered to sit by his
bedside, and to speak the very instant he awolke from sleep, to
testify his presence; and thus his constitution soon succumnbed
under the effects of thie frequent adhibition of such1 large doses
of this powerful medicine. A much safer way of administering
this mnedicine is to prescribe it at intervals of four or six hours,
in moderate closes, either with the acetate or citrate of am-
monia, and with a plain aperient pill every other night.

CASE v. A gentleman, of robust constitution, full habit, and
advanced age, had been for many years liable to gout, which
occasioned a large quantity of chalky concretions around many
of his fingers and toes. The attacks wvere always severe and
wearing, and could not be subdued without the aid of colchi-
cam, althoughl various other methods had been fairly tried.
The colchicum, therefore, was always had recourse to; and, by
taking fifteen or twenty drops of the vinum colchici at the in-
tervals above stated, as in (e), with an aperient pill of the
compound extract of colocynth ( f ) every other nig;ht, the pain
and swellings in a few days always subsided; anid by this
treatment (the paroxysms returning only after considerable
intervals) his health was maintained till he arrived at the age
of eighty-five years. Large doses of the drug always disagreed
with him, and once, when absent from homue, brought on an
alarming degree of stupor.

e. R Liquioris ammoni.e acetatis Bij; viai colchici 3iss
(vel 3 ij); spiritus Dvtlheris nitrici 3ij; spiritis myris-
ticte, syrupi zingiberis, at Sss; aqute metithsa viridis ad
ivj. Mlisce. Fiat mistura cujus capiat -j 4ta quaque
liorha.

f. Rs Extracti colocynthidis compositi 3ij; saponis His-
panici Dss; scammonii gr. xii; olei caryophyllorum
q. s. dlisce et divide in pilulas xij, quarum sumat
unamn omni nocte alterna.

This was a favourite pill with the late Mr. Vance; and a very
good plain aperient it is.

Y.-INFLATED CONDITION OF THE STOMrACH.
It is not intended in this place to consider the flatulent con-

dition of the stoniach, which is of ordinary occurrence in most
cases of dyspepsia, and requires little or no treatment, but that
degree of inflation which, by its physical distension of the or-
gan, occasions a serious interruption or a sympathetic dis-
turbance in other functions.

Gastric inflation may be either secreted or set free by the
mucous membrane of the stomach, or it may be evolved by the
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decomposition of the ingesta. That gas may be thus produced
by the mucous membrane, seems to be clearly ascertained.
In Andral we find the following:-" Besides the gases intro-
duced into the alimentary canal from without, or formed in it
by the muituial chemical action of the various substances taken
as food, there are also some that are furnishedl directly by the
mueouis miiomiibrane lining the internal surface of the stomach
and initestines.... There are some animal-s provided with an
organ for the express purpose of secreting gas, such as those
fislhes that have an airbag or swimming bladder." (Pathol.
Anat.) Johln Hunter writes:-" I am inclined to believe that
the stomaci lhas the power of forming air, and letting it loose
from the blood, by a kind of seretion." (Animal Economy.)

Professor Brande has also shewn that gas (meaning hereby
carbonic acid gas) exists in considerable quantities in the
blood while circulating in the arteries and veins, and is very
largely pouired forth from blood placed, while warm, under the
receiver of anr air-pump, so as to give an appearance of effer-
vescence. He calculates that two cubic inches are extracted
frormi every ounce of blood tlhus experimented upon; the
venous and arterial blood containing an equal proportion.
The experimnents of Dr. Hales and Baron- Haller have shewn
the sanmc results as those of Professor Brande. When large
volumnies of gas are thius secreted, or set free by the gastric
mucous menmbrane, it is probably the result of sonme exciting
cauise eitlher in the ingesta or in the mucous membrane itself:
the former may be referred to certain edible poisons, such as
mussels. muslhrooms, etc.; the latter to somne morbid action of
the gastric bianiches of the par vagtum nerve. For example, in
cases of asthmla, the quantities of gas that are discharged from
the stomilach are sometimes immense. The same thing is oc-
casioiially seen during the paroxysms of hooping-couglh, though
in a far less degree; and the same thing may also be caused
when the stomnaclh is under the morbid excitement of gout or
dyspepsia. Wh'llen inflation takes place from a decomposition
or fermentation of the ingesta, it is quite extraordinary what
volumes of gas in some cases may be set free. Apples, under
certaiin conditions of the stom-iach, are capable of producing
this effect; but what that precise condition is, it is scarcely
possible to explain, because this fruit, wlhen ripe, and is suffi-
cientlv cookied, is as wholesolmie a food as can be eaten; but
that apples are sometimes capable of evolving enormous quan-
tities of gas in the stonmach, is certain, not only from the ob-
servration otTDr. Hales, in his Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences, anid of others, but fiom a fact which came under my
own notice, and which I shall presently mention. Dr. Hales,
in his experiments, found that a sing-le apple, during fermenta-
tioln, gave out six hundred times its weight in gas, which he
called fixed air. The symptoms in this case are sufficiently
manifest. 'There are frequent discharges of air from the sto-
machl; great distension of the epigastriunm, which is resonant
under percussion; and of the abdomen also, if the intestines
are inflated by fermeintation. The breathing is embarrassed
by the pressure of the stomach fagainst the diaphragm; and
the actioni of the heart may be interrupted, and the pulse be-
come irregular, from the same cause.

Treatment. When the inflation has been directly produced
by an acrid poison, whether mussels or some of the vegetable
fung,i, these should immediately be brought up by a decided
enmetic, and the irritated condition of the mucous membrane
allaved by calomel and opium; but, should it appear that the
gas is set free from the mucous membrane, as in the paroxysms
of asthma, gout, etc., the inflation will be removed and the
breathling relieved, in a remarkable manner, by the iodide of
potassium, as in (a).

a. R Potassii iodidi gtt. xlviij ; potassim bicarbonatis 5 ij;tineturn scillm 3iij; aquxn menthb piperitme ad ivj.
Alisce. Capiat %ss ex aqunu menthbc pauxillo ter quo-
tidie.

The followving is a most satisfactory instance of its efficacy in
this case.

CASE vi. A lady, aged 31, unmarried, began in 1833 to suffer
severe attack;s of bronchial catarrh, which interrupted her in
her duities as a governess. The disease retained this character
for some years, eaclh attack terminating in muco-purulent ex-

pectoration. In 1840 it assumed the form of spasmodic
astlhma, the paroxysms of which commenced with catarrhal
symptoms, and were generally associated with nausea, vomit-
ing, and excessive gusts of flatus. The course of each attack
occupied about three weeks, and terminated in expectoration,
as did the bronchitis. The asthmatic attacks returned after in-
tervals of abouit six weeks, threatening suffocation, and alarm.
ing her exceedingly. She anxiously tried all the ordiary re-

medies for this dreadful malady, and consulted divers opinions,
some of which were adverse to any expectation of recovery.
Finding no relief from medicine, she relinquished the locality
of Soutlhampton, and entered a family at Clifton. The chanige
of air gained her a considerable respite; and in 1843 she wenit
to Ireland, where she became so much worse that she could
not lie down for several months, and, during the violence of the
paroxysms, she was compelled to smoke cigars till, by faint-
ness, the spasm was overcome and the breathiing relieved. At
the end of 184.3, she returned to Southampton: the chang-e
ac,ain gave her a respite; but the attacks soon returned witl
groat severity, and, during one of tlhem, I was requested to
visit her. I found her breathing with great difficulty, her
shoulders rising to her ears at every inspiration; wlheezing and
harassed with gastric inflation, which greatlv aggravated the
dyspncea; and greedily smoking a cigar for her verv life. As
she was worn down, pale, and attenuiated, the tongute being
clean, and there being no fever, I resolved to try the iodlide of
potassium, in the hope that it might remove the inflation and
suipport the system. It was prescribed in doses of four grains,
as in (a), every four hours, with the aperient (e); and my
hope was not disappointed.

e. & Pilule hydrargyri, extracti colocynthidis comilpositi, a
gr. iv; pulveris Jacobi veri gr. ij. Misce, et divide in
pilulas duas omni nocte alterna sumendas.

The gastric inflation was speedily relieved; the paroxysms
subsided; and, in about twenty-four hours, slhe becaniie so
much better that she said, " I know not wbat you have given
rie; I feel new life !" After this she remained better for a con-
siderable time, the paroxysms being comparatively mild, and
returning at longer intervals. But, in February 1.50, she suf-
fered anotlher fearful attack, as bad as the last. She was
feverish, and the dyspncea was so distressing that she could not
lie down for several weeks without the danger of suffocation, and
could obtain snatches of sleep only in the sitting posture, with
the trunk bent forward, and the head resting on her knees.
In this attack, as soon as the acute symptoms had subsided,
the iodide was equally successfal in magically subdUing the
spasms and removing the gastric infation, which were nlways
associated. From that time to this, although the asthma has
always been "' within call", the iodide of potassium has never
failed to manifest its extraordinary power in putting an end to
the paroxysms as soon as the pulse had lost its febrile cha-
racter. I have not stated the physical signs of the chest:
suffice it to say, that it sounded normally under percussion;
and that, duling the paroxysms, the respiration murmur was,
of course, inaudible from the spasms of the bronchi.
The next case appears to have depended on latent gout.
CASE VII. A gentleman, aged 6(2, the left side of the face

showing paralysis of the portio dura of the seventh pair of
nerves, had been long suibject to gastric disturbance, the prin-
cipal feature of which was inflation of the stomachl. Fifteen
years ago, during one of these inflations, lie felt a sudden
movement at the anterior and lower part of the chest, which
flew to his head, and for a moment deprived him of his senises.
These alarming symptoms frequently returned; and, as they
resisted ever-y remedy prescribed, they were attributed to a
stricture of the rectum which had existed for some timne. The
stricture was examined and dilated. By this means he was in
some degree relieved for many months, when the same sudden
syncopes returned, and continued to harass him from time to
time, as before: indeed, they recurred so frequentlv as to de.
prive him of consciousness several times in twenty-four hours.
Such alarming symptoms filled his mind with constant appre-
hension; and his friends were convinced that he would die in
one of these syncop-es, which were now attributed to some or-
ganic disease of the heart.

At this time he consulted me. His aspect had not the
appearance of any organic disease: it was not venous. He had
no headache, no pain across the chest, nor down the arms.
His pulse was sometimes irregular, but generally equal and
normal; and no morbid sound of the heart could be detected.
His bowels were costive. The syncopes were still preceded by
the same iiflation, and he could not venture upon any' solid
food without the fear of blinging on the syncope.
As all other medicines which he lhad taken had failed, I gave

him, for the first time, the iodide of potassium (c), with the
aperient pills (d), believing that the symptoms were the result
of inflation from disordered gastric function, and not of organic
disease of the heart.

c. & Potassii iodidi gra. xxiv; sodie bicarbonatis 3j; tinc-
turie aurantii Sss; aquse menthe piperitue ad vj. M.
Fiat mistura cujus sumatur Nj Wr die.
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d. R Pilulve lhydrargyri, extracti colocynthidis compositi, a
gra. xxxiv; olei pimentee guttam. M. Divide in
pilulas xij quarum sunantur ij alternis noctibus.

After ten days, he called on miie, and reported that this medi-
cine had effected a decided improvement in his complaint; that
he had lost the inflation; that the syncope had not returned;
a-nd tlhat, to his surprise, he could bear liglht solid food upon
hiis stomach.
The medicine was continued several weeks, and for three

years (the last time I heard of him) he had hiad neitlher infla-
tion nor svncope, and enijoyed a good state of healtlh, exceptina
occasionial attack;s of gout.

Thte sudden deliquia in this case were certainly very similar
to those in the true syncope anlyinosa; and that tlle cardiac
function was sometimes functionally involved is shown by the
pulse being irregular and probably interrupted duiring the
syncope; but as the pulse always became in every respect
normal after the deliquium passed away, and as it was always
acco-rpanie(l by gastric disturbance, and especially by inflation,
it was clear that the attacks wvere not the result of an organic
disease, but of functional disorder, and occasioned, probably,
by a reflex morbid actioin of the gastric branches of the par
vagom upon the cardiac ilexus.
The folloving case of true syncope anzginosa will show the

difference between the two cases. It happened many years
ag,o, but the symptoms, especially the state of the pulse, were
so rema-kable, as to malke a deep impression on my memory.

CASE. viii. A genitleman, nged 6:3, tall, muiscular, and of a
hieaithv aspect, whlilst out shooting, and getting over a fence,
suddenly tell down in a state of insensibility. In a few seconids
lhe recovered himself, anid walked home, supposina the symp-
tom to lhave been the result of some mere accidental cause.
Some time afterwards the samiie thlinlg occurred, from which he
recovered as fromn the first. Front this time, however, he be.
canme subject to the attacks at irregular intervals; and they
continuedl in like manner for some years, till they suddenly
terminated his lite.

There were nto symptoms nor feelings to warni his attendant
or hiimself of their approach; no marked disturbance of the
digestive or respiratory functions no anasarca of the limbs,
andl no inability to lie down; in short, he looked well, and oc-
casionally walked about the town in which lhe lived, as if he
were in perfect lhealth. The pulse, however, as the disease ad-
vanced, witlhout losinig its regularity or its volume, gradually
becamiie slower, till it fell to twventy beats in a minute, at which
number it remained for a long time. Indeed, it was a pulse of
an awful character, whicll, though perfectly regular, too plainly
indicated a suidden anld fatal termination of the disease.

I was always hastily summoned to every attack; but before
I could reaclh hiis house (a slhort distance from my own) he
had generally recovered, and appeared as if nothing had oc-
curred. On one occasion (the last but one) his female attend-
ant met me with the announcement " that her master was dead!"
and such appeared to be the fact; but whilst looking at his
countenance, a bright scarlet arterial spot formed on the side
of his nose, and, as it was extending, he drew a gasping in-
spiration, anid once more recovered. A few weeks afterwards,
whilst putting on- hiis flannel waistcoat, he fell back upon his
pillow, anld instantly expired. hlere the absence of any gastric
disturbance, and the constant abnormal character of the pulse,
showed organic lesion of the heart. 1 very much regret that
an examinationi of the body was not permitted; as I might
have found some morbid condition of the brain, or of the
valvular nmechanism of the heart, which would enable me to
explain the cause of the extraordinary character of the pulse.

It may be objected that the iodide of potassium in these pre-
scriptions is not fairly tested, being associated with other
medicines; but as the latter have been unsuiccessful wlhen
given without it in the same cases, the therapeutic results are
clearly due to the iodide of potassium.
When gas is evolved by fermentation in consequence of weak

digestive power, especially after eating food capable of yielding
a large quantity of fixed air, such as apples or some other fiuit,
the quantity of gas given off is much larger than when it is
secreted by the mucous membrane; indeed, it is sometimes so
enormous, that were there not a free exit for its escape through
the cesophagus and intestinal canals, the effect mav be hazard-
otis to life either from distension or the poisonous quality of
the gas; but so long as it readily escapes, no such effect need
be apprehended.

CASE Ix. A gentleman of advanced age and of weak digestive
power, after a long journey, ate a plain dinner from roast mut-
ton and an apple tart, the fruit of which was under cooked.

He felt no inconvenience till about three hours after the meals
when the stomach became unusually inflated-discharging
inmmense volumes of air, such as he had never experienced,
and these odourless volumes constanitly evolved and discharged
were so enormous, that lhe feared, from their cumulation, some
serious lesion of the alimentary canal might talke place. How-
ever, after a continuance of a few hours, it subsided, eithler from
the fermented body ceasiing to evolve gas, or fromn the effect of
a grain of calomel and half a grain of opium, whichi I thought
it right to give him, in oelder to prevent any ill effect on the
mnucous membrane. He passed a good night, and rose the
following morninig inIhis usual health.

'rlat the ventosity was the product of acetoius fermentation,
and that the gas evolved was the carbonic, thiere can le but
little douibt; it so, tle under baked apples, acted upon bv a
peculiar conidition of the gastric function, wvere the most proba-
ble cause of the inflation, thieireby confirming 1,r. lHales's.
evidence of the quantity of fixed ail contained itn that firuit.
The indication in this case is to put a storp to the acetous

fermentation, and, according to Pembelrton, this will best be-
done by the minieral acids, of wlicih hle prefers tie niitric. He
writes-" The acid which I have given withli success, is the
nitric, this not only prevents the acid fenrmentation, btit be-
comes, at the same tinmes, a tonic to the stoniiacli." (Pr1actical
2'sreatise.)
The dose shouldI be fivecdrops in a glass of water, and ie-

peated at short intervals if requiired; but slhould the gas, lhow-
ever produced, find no means of escape by thle cardiac orifice,
anid mnake its way inlto tihc bowels, the inltestinal caniial miglt
become tympanitic, and distended beyond the power of ex-
pelling the air by the rectumn; if so, it must be drawn off by
m-teans of a fine trocar. I lhave recommended this to be done
in several uirgent cases of iritestinal tympany, fromii organic
stricture, witlhout the slightest iinj iry to tlhe bowel OrL
peritoneum.

[To be continued.]

SUBCUTANEOUS OPERATIONS FOR CLUB-FOOT:
RESULT OF TREATMENT AFTER

SOMIE YEARS.
By FREDEPlC PAGE, M.D., Surgeon, etc., Camiibridge.

THERE is nothing more interesting to the practical surgeon
than the results of his operations after a period of' years has
elapsed; and this is the more especially so in thtose which are
performed for the cure of deformities, distortions of the limbs,
anld diseases of that nature. I have heard soyne say, eind mene
of good standing in the profession, that " tllese operations are
of no use, the deformity, after a time will return." Now, I
can confidently assert, ti at when the treatment lhas beern
judiciously carried out, there are no cures in surgery iniore
successful. It miust be understood, that it is not simply di-
vidinig the tendons implicated in the dlistortions; but an impor-
tant point is the careful adaptation of mechanical means after
the operation. The first case in wvhich I saw the operation per-
formed, by the then most emiinent surgeon in Londoni, wais a
complete failure, fiom the clhild having been left under its
mama's care, who, of course, relaxed in her efforts, and the
deformity was as great as ever. This patient was operated upon
some years afterwards, with the greatest success.

I am in the habit of taking a plaster-cast of the limb, for
the surgical instrument maker to adapt his apparatus to it. I
then continue to superitntenid their applicationi myself for somne
days; and, to be able to do so, I have for somie years occa-
sionally had patients in nmy own house, or at a colnvenient
distance.

Until about twenty years since, these cases werc considered
the opprobria of surgery, and left entirely in the hands of the
surgical mechanist, who, after years of treatment by mechanical
distension, effected but little good, afnd left their patients in
much the same conditioni as when they found them;i* and this,
after years of great suffering, produced by this rude and un-
scientific mode of treatment.
At the above period, Dr. Little, I believe, introduced into

this country the invaluable discovery of the great German
surgeon, Stromeyer; viz., dividing the tendons of the muscles
producing the distortions by subcutaneous incision. This was
soon taken up by many surgeons; with otlhers, by myself;
and I have continued to practise it up to the present time.

I shall select a few of these cases, amongst a great many
since the performance of which many years have passed; and
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